World Ebony Network
WEN VILLAGE AGAINST COVID-19 CAMPAIGN COMMUNITY FOOD, SUPPLIES, & OTHER ACCESSORIES
WHAT?
Like all World Ebony Network’s (WEN)’s campaigns, this campaign reinforces the African principle, “it Takes a Village…” For this
campaign, the village is a team of WEN organized team of partners who agreed to join WEN in fighting against COVID-19 to provide free
community food, supplies, & accessories support during this pandemic, coronavirus crisis, also known as (aka) COVID-19.
WHY?
The campaign is designed to:

Provide a platform that coordinates and inspires those with the resources to freely support those without

Encourage all to be selfless in their thoughts and actions toward one another

Minimize the fear those in need might feel during this crises

Uplift and appreciate partners who make the sacrifice to give
WHO?
The following categories of people, FROM ANY ETHNIC BACKGROUND, are recipients of the free food, supplies, and other
accessories

Vulnerable Persons
o With existing medical conditions
o Who is laid off
o Over 60 years old
o Other extenuating circumstances
o Who is pregnant

A 1st Responder who is a
o Firefighter
o Mental health worker
o Paramedic
o Emergency dispatcher
o Law enforcement officer
o Emergency medical technician
o Military personnel
o Other person in the line of duty
HOW? - Use the below steps to request, place, and pickup ordered meal
STEP 1: REQUEST MEAL
1.
Go to https://magazine.worldebonynetwork.com/covid-19-campaign/grab-go-foods-meals-locations/
2.
Scroll down and click on the image/picture below REQUEST MEAL
3.
Complete VILLAGE AGAINST COVID-19 MEAL ORDER PICK-UP & DELIVERY REQUEST form
4.
Allow an hour to process request, which includes
a. Verification of submitted information
b. Determination and arrangement of logistics, if eligible
Please note
*If WEN has not reached out to you, please call 571-295-2359 for the following reasons:
 Check on Status
 Expedite process
WEN officers might be busy attending to other requests, arranging logistics, or otherwise.
WEN’s ability to arrange for transportation to pick up and deliver a meal is only possible if there are volunteers.
A recipient can help by
 Reaching out to friends and family to see if anyone can volunteer to pick up and deliver the meal.
 Use Uber, Lyft, or other food pickup and delivery transportation programs
*WEN’s objective is to have a meal request signup sheet on a first come first serve basis, which can be picked up
and delivered to them (provided we have enough pickup and delivery volunteers).
Once logistics is sorted out,
STEP 2: PLACE ORDER
1.
Return to the website https://magazine.worldebonynetwork.com/covid-19-campaign/grab-go-foods-meals-locations/
2.
Scroll down and click on desired restaurant
3.
Follow the link to the restaurant’s website
Note: It is possible to order a meal from a restaurant that is different from the restaurant indicated at Step 1
4.
Peruse the menu, call restaurant, and place order

STEP 3: FOR WEN ARRANGED PICKUP AND DELIVERY TRANSPORTATION
Call WEN to confirm restaurant and what meal was ordered
STEP 4: FOR PICKUP AND DELIVER VOLUNTEERS
Be prepared to complete and sign a pickup and delivery form at the restaurant to verify:
a. Who Requested The Meal
b. Name, Phone, Email, and Signature of the volunteer picking up the food
WEN’s ability to support free supplies and other accessories depend greatly on WEN program sponsorships, advertisements, advertisements,
donations, and or grants. If interested go to https://magazine.worldebonynetwork.com/covid-19-campaign/grab-go-foods-meals-locations/
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